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W econsiderinteracting electronsin a two-dim ensionalquantum Coulom b glassand investigateby

m eansofthe Hartree-Fock approxim ation the com bined e� ectsofthe electron-electron interaction

and thetransversem agnetic� eld on  uctuationsoftheinversecom pressibility.Precedingsystem atic

study ofthe system in the absence ofthe m agnetic � eld identi� es the source ofthe  uctuations,

interplay ofdisorderand interaction,and e� ectsofhopping.Revealed in su� ciently clean sam ples

with strong interactionsisan unusualright-biased distribution oftheinversecom pressibility,which

is neither of the G aussian nor of the W igner-D yson type. W hile in m ost cases weak m agnetic

� eldstend to suppress uctuations,in relatively clean sam pleswith weak interactions  uctuations

are found to grow with the m agnetic � eld. This is attributed to the localization properties ofthe

electron states, which m ay be m easured by the participation ratio and the inverse participation

num ber.Itisalso observed thatatthe frustration where the Ferm ilevelisdegenerate,localization

orm odulation ofelectronsisenhanced,raising  uctuations.Strong frustration in generalsuppresses

e� ectsofthe interaction on the inverse com pressibility and on the con� guration ofelectrons.

PACS num bers:73.23.H k,71.55.Jv,71.30.+ h

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Since the experim entalobservation ofthe crucialef-

fects of the Coulom b interaction,1 m esoscopic  uctua-

tions of the inverse com pressibility in two-dim ensional

quantum dots have been investigated intensively,both

theoretically and experim entally.1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10 Recent

experim ents1,2,3 on the distribution ofthe inverse com -

pressibility,which can bem easured by conductancepeak

spacing, in the Coulom b-blockade regim e have shown

that the standard random m atrix theory fails to ex-

plain the observed  uctuations;this im pliesthatcharg-

ing energy  uctuationsm ay play a dom inantrole in the

inverse-com pressibility  uctuations. In particular, the

distribution was observed to take a G aussian-like sym -

m etricform with non-G aussian tails.1,2,3 Subsequentan-

alyticaland num ericalstudies on interacting electrons

in disordered system s revealed the possibility oflarger

inverse-com pressibility  uctuationsinduced by Coulom b

interactions.1,4,5,6,7,8 Itwasalsoproposed thattheshape

deform ation ofthedotdueto thegate-voltagesweeping9

ortheirregularshapeofthedot10 m ay contributeto the

deviation ofthe experim entalresults from the W igner-

Dyson (W D) statisticspredicted by the random m atrix

theory. However,the recent experim ent with a stacked

gatestructure,which allowsonetovary theelectron den-

sity withoutsigni� cantdeform ation ofthedot,wassup-

portive ofthe claim thatthe observed shape of uctua-

tionsoriginatesfrom electron-electron interactions.2 An-

otherrecentexperim entreported the crossoverbehavior

ofthe com pressibility around them etal-insulatortransi-

tion in two dim ensions.11

The in uence of the m agnetic � eld, either

perpendicular1,3 or parallel,12 on the distribution

of the inverse com pressibility was also investigated

experim entally. In the presence of a perpendicular

m agnetic � eld, the shape of the distribution is found

qualitatively sim ilar to that in zero m agnetic � eld,

only with narrower width.3 There was an attem pt to

explain the qualitative behavior of peak positions in

the system under the m agnetic � eld;13 the considered

classicalm odelis based on the electrostatics ofseveral

electron islands with quantum orbitals, the energies

of which depend on the externalm agnetic � eld. The

possibility of nearly vanishing peak spacing was thus

suggested, which is in qualitative agreem ent with the

bunching of the addition spectra.14 However, it does

not take into account the quantum interference e� ects

between electron wavefunctions,which can becrucialin

m esoscopicsystem s.

In thispaper,westudy num erically  uctuationsofthe

inverse com pressibility in the two-dim ensionalCoulom b

glass.15,16,17 To treatthe interaction between electrons,

weem ploy theHartree-Fock (HF)approxim ation,which

m akesitpossibletoinvestigatelargersam plesthan those

feasiblein exactdiagonalization.Fora system aticstudy,

we � rst exam ine the classicalsystem ,revealing the de-

tailed dependence ofthe inverse-com pressibility  uctu-

ations upon disorder and interaction. Then the ef-

fects ofelectron hopping on the  uctuations are inves-

tigated.O bserved isan unusualright-biased distribution

forveryweakdisorderand stronginteractionsaswellasa

sym m etricG aussian-likedistribution with non-G aussian

tails. Itisalso found thatrelative  uctuationsdecrease

eventually forsu� ciently strong interactions,which ap-

pears to be inconsistent with the quadratic interaction

dependence ofthe  uctuations suggested in a previous

num ericalstudy.8 W efurtherexam inethee� ectsofm ag-
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netic � elds,which introduce frustration to the system ,

on thedistributionsand  uctuationsoftheinversecom -

pressibility,and observe that weak m agnetic � elds tend

to suppress  uctuations. Nevertheless the  uctuations

m ay be enhanced in som e range ofthe frustration for

weak disorder and interaction. Such opposite tendency

ofthe inverse-com pressibility  uctuationsin responseto

the applied m agnetic � elds is explained in term s ofthe

localization properties ofthe system . Finally,it is also

found thatstrong frustration suppressessigni� cantly the

e� ectsofthe interaction.

Thispaperisorganized asfollows: In Sec.IIwe con-

sider the classicalCoulom b glass and investigate in de-

tailthee� ectsofdisorderand interaction on theinverse-

com pressibility  uctuations. The e� ects ofhopping on

the  uctuations in the quantum Coulom b glass are ex-

am ined in Sec.III. Section IV is devoted to the e� ects

ofm agnetic� elds.W eexam inethesystem atboth weak

and strongfrustration,and describetheelectrondistribu-

tionsand localization propertiesby m eansofthe partic-

ipation ratio and the inverse participation num ber.The

m ain resultsaresum m arized in Sec.V.

II. C LA SSIC A L C O U LO M B G LA SS

W eaddresstheHam iltonian fortheclassicalCoulom b

glassm odel:15

H =
X

i

win̂i+
1

2

X

i6= j

(̂ni� K )Uij(̂nj � K ); (1)

where iis the site index on an L � L square lattice,n̂i
is the num beroperatorofthe electron atsite i,and wi

isthe random on-site potentialuniform ly distributed in

therange[� W ;W ].W eassum etheCoulom b interaction

potentialbetween electrons:

Uij =
e2

�jri� rjj
�

V

jri� rjj
(2)

with � being the dielectric constant. In Eq.(1) K rep-

resentsthe uniform neutralizing background charge per

sitein unitsof+ e,which isdem anded by thechargeneu-

trality condition overthewholesystem .Throughoutthis

paperweconcentrateon the half-� lling caseK = 1=2 in

the free boundary conditions,and write the distance in

unitsofthe latticeconstanta.

The ground state of the classical Ham iltonian in

Eq.(1)isobtained by m eansofsim ulated annealing pro-

cedure.Theinversecom pressibility � 2 fora given disor-

dercon� guration isthen calculated via the relation

� 2 = E M + 1 � 2EM + E M � 1; (3)

whereM � L2=2 and E n denotesthen-electron ground-

stateenergy.W ehaveperform ed the calculation forsize

L = 4,6,and 8,and averagedthedataover2000di� erent

disordercon� gurations.
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FIG .1:(a)Averagesand (b) uctuationsoftheinversecom -

pressibility in unitsofV asfunctionsofW =V in theclassical

system ofsize L = 4(� ),6(),and 8(4 ).Each straightline

represents the behavior ofthe corresponding noninteracting

system (V = 0). The insets display the averages and the

 uctuationsin unitsofW asfunctionsofV=W .

Figure 1(a)showsthe average inverse com pressibility

asa function ofthe relativedisorderstrength W =V .For

weak disorder,h� 2i=V depends rather weakly on both

thedisorderstrength W and thesizeL sinceh� 2iispro-

portionalto V in this regim e asshown in the inset. As

the disorder is increased, h� 2i=V is suppressed up to

W =V � 1,then increasesforW =V > 1,and approaches

asym ptotically the straightline describing the behavior

in the corresponding noninteracting system . O ne can

also observe that h� 2i decreases with the system size,

which isprom inentforstrong disorder.Itisrem arkable

thatthedisorder-scaled averageh� 2i=W ,which isplot-

ted in the insetofFig.1(a),ism onotonically increasing

with V=W ,thus indicating thatlargerinteractionslead

to larger values ofthe inverse com pressibility for given

disorderstrength.

In contrastto the average h� 2i,the  uctuations��2
ofthe inverse com pressibility,shown in Fig.1(b),scale

with W independently ofV forweak disorderaswellas

forstrong disorder.In thecrossoverregim e,on theother

hand,the  uctuations display non-m onotonic behavior,

with a broad peak atW =V � 0:2.Thisbecom esconspic-
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FIG .2:Relative uctuationsversusW =V in theclassicalsys-

tem .The sym bolsare the sam e asthose in Fig.1.

uousasthe system size grows:W hereasforW =V > 0:2,

�� 2 decreaseswith the size sim ilarly to h� 2i,slightin-

crease of�� 2 can be observed for W =V . 0:2. It is of

interestto note that�� 2 approachesthe noninteracting

lim itratherfastasW =V isincreased,dem onstratingthat

for strong disorder (W =V � 1) the interaction m erely

shiftstheaverageinversecom pressibility toward slightly

largervalues.

In Fig.2 we plot the relative  uctuations ��2=h� 2i

oftheinversecom pressibility versustherelativedisorder

strength W =V .Therelative uctuationsin generalgrow

with W =V ,saturatingtoa� nitevaluein thenoninteract-

inglim it.AtthepointW =V = 1therelative uctuations

areapparently independentofthesystem size,which has

been reported in previousnum ericalstudies.6,7 However,

itshould benoted thatsuch universalbehaviorshowsup

only atW =V = 1: W hile the relative  uctuations grow

with the system size forW =V . 1,they are reduced by

the increase of the system size for W =V & 1. Again

a broad peak,which becom es prom inent for largersys-

tem s,isobserved forW =V � 0:2;thiscan be attributed

to the presenceofthe peak in �� 2 m entioned above.

In the lim it ofstrong disorder (W =V � 1),the elec-

tronsaredistributed spatially to m inim izethetotalran-

dom potentialenergy,and � rm lypinned,rarelyrearrange

their whole distribution in response to the addition or

rem ovalofan electron. Consequently,as in the nonin-

teracting system , both h� 2i and �� 2 are expected to

increasewith thedisorderstrength W ,whiletheinterac-

tion sim ply renorm alizesthevaluesslightlywithoutqual-

itative change. Note thatsuch tendency beginsatrela-

tively sm alldisorderW =V & O (1),asshown in Fig.1.

In theoppositelim itofstrong interaction (W =V � 1),

on the other hand,the half-� lled electron state jM i is

expected to form a W igner crystal(W C).In case that

twoW C statesarenearlydegenerateeven in thepresence

ofthedisorder,theaddition orrem ovalofan electron can

changethegroundstateintothatsim ilartotheotherW C

state;however,the disordercon� guration,which allows

such phenom ena,is very rare and accordingly,the W C

state in generaldoes not experience signi� cant change

by theinsertion orextraction ofan electron.Theinverse

com pressibility can then be calculated asfollows:

� 2 = (E M + 1 � EM )+ (E M � 1 � EM )

= wi+ +
X

i

(ni� K )Uii+ � wi� �
X

i

(ni� K )Uii�

= wi+ � wi� +
X

i

(ni� K )(Uii+ � Uii� ); (4)

where ni is 0/1 for site i em pty/occupied in the state

jM i,and i� represents the site to/from which an elec-

tron isinserted/extracted. In thislim it,the interaction

partplaysam ajorrolein choosingi� ,which isverylikely

to be one ofthe corners. Accordingly,the strength wi�

ofthe im purity at site i� is random and uncorrelated,

leading to thedisorder-independentaveragegiven by the

third term on theright-hand sideofEq.(4);thisquantity

decreases slightly with L. In contrast,the  uctuations

arise m ainly from the � rst two term s which have their

origin in the random potentialand thus increase with

the disorderstrength W . The num ericaldata presented

above are indeed in good agreem entwith these conclu-

sionsbased on analyticargum ent.Figure1dem onstrates

thatthisregim epersistsuntilW =V � 0:02.

In both extrem e lim its considered above,one can see

that the contributions of the random potentialto the

 uctuations ofthe inverse com pressibility are dom inant

over those of the interaction. In the interm ediate re-

gion,however,thebehaviorlooksrathercom plicated and

the interaction is expected to play an im portant role.

Fordetailed investigation,wedividetheinterm ediatere-

gion into three subregions: (I) 0:02 < W =V < 0:2,(II)

0:2 < W =V < 0:5,and (III)0:5 < W =V < O (1). In Re-

gion Ithe half-� lled state jM i strongly depends on the

disordercon� guration:Som e statesare stillclose to the

W C state while othersare ratherdisordered.In the lat-

terstates,theportion ofwhich increaseswith W =V ,the

distribution ofelectronsisinhom ogeneous,reducing the

Coulom b energy cost ofthe addition or rem ovalofone

electron. O n the other hand,the form er states,which

resem ble the W C state,rather easily rearrange the dis-

tribution ofelectrons by the addition or rem ovalofan

electron,unlike in the lim itofstrong interactions.Both

behaviorsgenerallyresultin thereduction of� 2 although

the am ountofthe reduction dependsupon the disorder

con� guration;thisexplainsthe changeofthe �2=V dis-

tribution from the �-function-like one [see Fig.3(a)]to

the asym m etric broad distribution with a long left tail

[seeFig.3(b)].Itisobserved thatthem inim um of� 2=V

aswellasthepeak position ofthedistribution decreases

with W =V . Indeed in a � nite system the m inim um of

� 2=V hits its lower bound given by the sm allest pos-

sible Coulom b interaction between successively inserted

electrons,6

� 2jm in

V
=

1

rm ax

=
1

(L � 1)
p
2

(5)
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FIG .3: D istribution of� 2=V in the classicalsystem ofsize L = 8 for disorderstrength W =V = (a)0.01,(b)0.1,(c)0.2,(d)

0.3,(e)1,(f)5.

at W =V � 0:2. In addition, as W =V is raised, the

em ergence of rather disordered states in turn leads to

the increase of the  uctuations of �2=V , which is re-

 ected as wellin the correlationsbetween EM + 1 � EM
and E M � 1� EM shown in Fig.4.In thisregim ethecorre-

lationsarepositiveand increasewith W =V untilW =V �

0:2, keeping parallel with the broader distribution of

� 2=V .[Recallthat� 2 = (E M + 1� EM )+ (E M � 1� EM ).]

Such positivecorrelationsm ay beunderstood via thear-

gum entthatthepresenceofa diluteregion in statejM i,

which lowersE M + 1 � EM ,accom paniesa dense region,

allowing a low costofthe electron extraction. Itshould

benoted thatlarge uctuationsin thisregim earisefrom

the interplay between the Coulom b interaction and the

random potential.

Them ain featureofRegion IIisthatessentially allthe

statesaredisordered.In thisregim ethe disordercontri-

butions becom e im portant in determ ining the electron

con� guration ofjM i,alleviating the need forrearrange-

m ent due to the insertion or extraction ofan electron.

The  uctuations �[EM � 1 � EM ],which increase or de-

crease very slightly depending on the system size, are

notenough to explain the noticeable decreaseof�� 2=V

shown in Fig.1(b),suggesting that the correlationsbe-

tween them play a crucialrole.Figure 4 showsthatthe

correlationsdecrease to negative values. This behavior,

providing an evidence forthe m ounting role ofthe ran-

dom potential,can beunderstood asfollows:In thenon-

interacting case E M + 1� EM and E M � 1� EM are sim ply

given by wM + 1 and � wM ,respectively,where wn isthe

nth sm allest strength ofthe on-site potentialin a dis-

ordered sam ple. The closeness ofwM + 1 and wM gives

positive correlationsbetween them ,thusleading to neg-
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FIG .4:Correlationsbetween E M + 1�E M and E M � 1�E M in

units ofV
2
in the classicalsystem ofsize L = 4(� ),6(),

and 8(4 ).

ative correlationsbetween E M � 1 � EM . Thisargum ent

isexpected to rem ain valid in thepresenceofsu� ciently

weak interactions.Itisrem arkablethatsuch correlations

indeed begin to show up in the regim e ofratherstrong

interactions.Furtherm ore,ascan be seen from Fig.3(c)

and (d),the distribution of� 2=V is bounded below by

the m inim um of� 2=V given by Eq.(5),while the m ax-

im um of� 2=V decreaseswith W =V ,accounting forthe

corresponding decreaseofthe  uctuations��2=V .

Finally, one can observe that Region III is charac-

terized by weak dependence of h� 2i=V , �� 2=V , and

�� 2=h� 2i upon the disorder strength. Although  uc-

tuationsofE M + 1� EM and ofE M � 1� EM increasewith
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W =V ,they are canceled out due to their negative cor-

relationsasdisclosed in Fig.4. Itshould also be noted

that the inverse-com pressibility distribution follows the

W D form throughoutthisregim e[seeFig.3(e)]whilethe

universalrelative  uctuationsreported in Refs.6 and 7

em ergeonly forW =V = 1.

Before closing this section,we add a rem ark on the

shape of the distribution of the inverse com pressibil-

ity, which is displayed in Fig. 3 for several values of

W =V . The noninteracting system followsthe Paulidis-

tribution, which changes to the W D distribution for

0:5 < W =V < O (1) as pointed out above. Further de-

crease to 0:05 . W =V . 0:2 generates quite a peculiar

distribution: the asym m etric one with a peak biased to

therightand a long tailin theleft,which resem blesnei-

thertheW D northeG aussian distribution.AsW =V be-

com eseven sm aller,thisdistribution eventually reduces

to the�-function distribution,m anifesting theW C state.

III. Q U A N T U M C O U LO M B G LA SS

In this section we allow hopping ofelectronsbetween

sitesand investigate the corresponding quantum e� ects.

The Ham iltonian for such a quantum Coulom b glass

reads16,17

H = t
X

hi;ji

(̂c
y

iĉj + ĉ
y

jĉi)+
X

i

win̂i

+
1

2

X

i6= j

(̂ni� K )Uij(̂nj � K ); (6)

where ĉ
y

i/ĉi isthecreation/annihilation operatoratsitei

and thenum beroperatorisgiven by n̂i � ĉ
y

iĉi.Thehop-

pingofan electron isallowed only between nearestneigh-

boring sites as indicated by the � rst term . W e em ploy

the HF approxim ation to treatthe Coulom b interaction

in Eq.(6),and obtain

H H F = t
X

hi;ji

(̂c
y

iĉj + ĉ
y

jĉi)+
X

i

win̂i

+
X

i6= j

(ĥnji� K )Uijn̂i�
X

i6= j

ĥc
y

jĉiiUijĉ
y

iĉj;

apart from constant term s. The third and the fourth

term srepresentthe directand the exchange energiesof

the electron-electron interactions,respectively,and the

angularbracketsdenote the expectation valueswith re-

spect to the HF ground state,which should be deter-

m ined in a self-consistentm anner. During the iteration

we use the m ethod ofpotentialm ixing,where the aver-

agesovera few previousiterating stepsareinserted into

the expectation valuesin the Ham iltonian;thisnotonly

ensuresconvergenceoftheiteration butalso helpsto re-

duce iteration stepsnecessary forconvergence.

W e have com puted the inverse com pressibility up to

2000disordercon� gurationsforseveralvaluesofthehop-

ping strength t=V and the disorderstrength W =V . Fig-

ure5displaysthedistribution oftheinversecom pressibil-

ity forvariousvaluesoft=V and W =V ,togetherwith the

distribution in the corresponding classicalsystem . For

sm allW =V shown in Figs.5(a),(b),and (c),aselectron

hopping com es into play,the peak position ofthe dis-

tribution m oves toward sm aller values of� 2,with the

probability for large � 2 reduced. O ne can see that for

W =V = 0:1 thepresenceofeven very weak hopping pro-

duces a noticeable change in the distribution. Indeed

the clean system (W = 0) is observed to show rapid

decrease ofthe inverse com pressibility with the increase

of the hopping strength, suggesting that the decrease

ofthe probability for large � 2 originates from the in-

terplay between the Coulom b interaction and hopping.

Figure 5(d),(e),and (f) corresponding to W =V � 0:5,

in contrast,dem onstrates that the peak shifts slightly

to the right and appears to saturate eventually as the

hopping strength isincreased.In addition,theprobabil-

ity for sm all� 2 is suppressed and the m inim um of� 2

rises,which appearsto begin atsom ewhatweakerdisor-

derW =V � 0:2. Recalling thatsuch suppression in the

probability forsm all� 2 isalso observed in thenoninter-

acting system ,wecan inferthatrandom disorderplaysa

crucialrolehere.Thee� ectsofelectron hopping arealso

m anifested by the statistics ofthe inverse com pressibil-

ity,which is presented in Fig.6. ForW =V < 0:5,both

h� 2i and �� 2 decrease with t=V due to the reduction

ofthe probability for large � 2;for W =V > 0:5,on the

other hand,the suppression ofsm all� 2 induces slight

increase ofh� 2i and decrease of�� 2,which results in

overallsuppression of�� 2=h� 2iin the wholeregion.

Figure 7 illustrates the interaction e� ects on the

inverse-com pressibility distribution for given hopping

and disorderstrength.Asthe interaction strength isin-

creased,the peak in the distribution ofthe norm alized

inverse com pressibility (� 2 � h�2i)=�� 2 m oves to the

rightboth in the clean case (W =t= 1)and in the dirty

case(W =t= 5).Hereitisofinteresttonoticethegrowth

ofa tailin the leftside. The increase ofthe interaction

m odi� estheW D-likedistribution toasym m etriconeand

even drivesthe distribution into a right-biased shape at

su� ciently strong interactions[seeFig.7(c)].Thedistri-

bution returnsto a sym m etric narrow one upon further

increaseoftheinteraction.Strong disorderin dirty sam -

ples,on theotherhand,tendsto suppresssuch in uence

oftheinteraction:G rowth ofthelefttailisretarded and

the distribution rem ainsin the left-biased shape even at

strong interactions.

Several experim ents1,2,3 reported that the distribu-

tion of the norm alized inverse com pressibility follows

a roughly sym m etric G aussian form with non-G aussian

tails,which is very di� erent from the W D distribution

predicted by the random m atrix theory.Theinteraction

strength in thoseexperim entsischaracterized by thedi-

m ensionlessparam eterrs � 1to2,which,viatherelation

rs = V=(2t
p
��) with the � lling factor � = 1=2,corre-

spondsto V=t� 2 to 5 in ourm odel.In thisinteraction
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FIG .5: D istributions of� 2=V in the quantum system ofL = 8 for W =V = (a) 0:1,(b) 0:2,(c) 0:3,(d) 0:5,(e) 1,and (f)

2. Forcom parison,the distribution in the classicalsystem (t=V = 0)is plotted by a thick solid line in each � gure. The data

m arked by squares,circles,triangles,inverted triangles,and diam ondscorrespond to the hopping strength t=V = 0:1;0:5;1;2,

and 10,respectively.

range and also atweakerinteractionswe have identi� ed

such a G aussian-like sym m etric distribution as long as

disorder is su� ciently weak (W =V . 0:3). In addition

to this sym m etric distribution, we have also observed

an interesting asym m etric right-biased distribution with

long left tails for 0:05 < W =V < 0:2 and t=V . 0:2

[seeFig.7(c)].Indeed,such an asym m etricdistribution,

which also appearsin Fig.3(b)forthe classicalsystem ,

has been observed experim entally2 in the sam ples with

strong interactions rs � 2:1 and rather weak disorder.

[See Fig.3 in Ref.2.]Furtherm ore,we haveobtained in

thisregim e relative  uctuationssm allerthan the values

0:1� 0:2 obtained in previousnum ericalcalculations;1,6,7

this allows one to explain the weak relative  uctuation

�� 2=h� 2i� 0:06 observed in experim ent2 withoutcon-

sidering therm albroadening.Alltheseobservationsthus

supporttheconclusion thatthepeakspacing uctuations

in the Coulom b blockade conductance originate m ainly

from charging energy  uctuations.

W ealsoinvestigatethee� ectsoftheinteraction on the

statisticsoftheinversecom pressibility by com puting the

relative uctuations,which areshownasafunction ofV=t

for severalvalues ofW =tin Fig.8. It is observed that

particularly for interm ediate disorderstrengthsa broad

peak developsata certain valueofV=t,which turnsout

to increasewith W =t.The decreaseof�� 2=h� 2iatsuf-

� ciently strong interactionshasitsorigin in the fastin-

creaseofh� 2iaswellasthedecreaseof�� 2 with V=tin

thisregim e,wherethehalf-� llingstateisclosetotheW C

state.Note here thatsuch decrease wasnotobserved in

Ref.8,which investigated the quarter-� lled system and

reported quadratic increase ofthe relative  uctuations

with V=tatstrong interactions. In generalstrongerin-

teractions are required for system s with sm aller � lling

factorsto form W C states,and accordingly itisexpected

thatrelative uctuationsbegin to decreaseatlargerval-

uesofV=t. W e thusbelieve thatfurtherincrease ofthe

interaction strength should yield reduction oftherelative

 uctuationseven in the quarter-� lled case.

Finally,we check the validity ofthe HF approxim a-

tion by com paring the HF results with those obtained

via exactdiagonalization ofthe Ham iltonian in Eq.(6)

for sm allsystem s. In Fig.9(a) and (b),which displays

the statisticsof� 2 obtained via the two m ethodsin the

system ofL = 4,one can see that the HF results are

in good agreem entwith the exactonesexceptfor som e

param eterregions:ForV=t> 1,observed in Fig.9(a)is

thattheHF approxim ation overestim atesh� 2iforsm all

W =V (. 0:3).Figure9(b)alsoshowssuch overestim ation

ofthe uctuationsin theHF approxim ation fortheinter-

m ediate disorderstrength 0:1 . W =V . 1 and V=t> 1.

Thedistribution function plotted in Fig.9(c)and(d)pro-

videsa clue to the overestim ation:ForW =V = 0:2 cor-

responding to m oderatedisorder,the HF approxim ation

generatesm ore frequently largevaluesof� 2 and hardly

changes the m inim um of� 2,resulting in the overesti-

m ation ofboth h� 2i and �� 2. O n the other hand,for

sm allerW =V = 0:1 theoveralldistribution m erely shifts

to the rightwith the shape alm ostunchanged. Accord-

ingly,whereastheHF approxim ation tendsto givelarger

values ofh� 2i,rather accurate values are obtained for

�� 2 in the caseofsm allW =V ,asshown in Fig.6.
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FIG .6: (a) Average,(b)  uctuations,and (c) relative  uc-

tuations ofthe inverse com pressibility as functions ofW =V

in the quantum system ofsize L = 8. The data m arked by

squares, circles, triangles, inverted triangles, and diam onds

correspond to the hopping strength t=V = 0:1;0:5;1;2,and

10,respectively,whilethethick linesrepresentthedatain the

classicallim it(t=V = 0).

IV . EFFEC T S O F M A G N ET IC FIELD S

In thissection weexam inethee� ectsofm agnetic� elds

on the distribution and  uctuationsofthe inverse com -

pressibility.Electronshopping in applied m agnetic� elds

acquireadditionalphases,leading to the kinetic term in

the Ham iltonian

H K = t
X

hi;ji

(e� iA ijc
y

icj + e
� iA jic

y

jci): (7)

ThephaseA ij associated with thehopping between sites

iand j isgiven by

A ij =

�

� 2�fyi forj= i� x̂

0 forj= i� ŷ

in the Landau gauge,where f � B a2=�0 isthe frustra-

tion param eter in the presence ofa uniform transverse

m agnetic� eld B = Bẑ.W ealsoadoptthefreeboundary

conditions,which are convenientfor describing the sys-

tem with arbitrary values ofthe frustration param eter

(i.e.,under arbitrary m agnetic � elds) without any m is-

m atch on the boundaries.Periodic boundary conditions

in generalcannotavoid such m ism atch exceptforrather

low-lying rationalvaluesofthe frustration restricted by

the system size.

Som e experim entalgroups1,3 have m easured the con-

ductance peak spacing in the presence of � nite m ag-

netic � elds, reporting that the distribution of �2 re-

m ains sym m etric and G aussian-like, as in the case

of zero m agnetic � eld, with slightly sm aller width:

(�� 2=h� 2i)B = 0(�� 2=h� 2i)
� 1

B 6= 0
= 1:2� 0:1.3 Note that

those experim ents probed the weak-� eld regim e: The

m agnetic  ux per electron in units ofthe  ux quantum

roughly am ountsto 0:08,1 or0:002 to 0:04.3

M otivated by this,we � rstconcentrate on the weakly

frustrated system s, where m agnetic � elds are weak

enough not to change signi� cantly the characteristics

around the Ferm ilevelsofcorresponding noninteracting

clean system s. Such a case is given by the frustration

range 0 < f < fd1,where fd1 is the sm allest nonzero

value of the degenerate frustration de� ned below. W e

then considerthesystem swith largevaluesofthefrustra-

tion,especially thefully frustrated system with f = 1=2.

For clear identi� cation of the m agnetic-� eld e� ects,

we � rst investigate the system of free electrons on a

lattice, in the presence of a m agnetic � eld. It is well

known that in two dim ensions the system is described

by Harper’sequation,displaying the characteristicspec-

trum ofavery com plex pattern.18 In Fig.10weshow the

single-particleenergyspectrum and thecorrespondingin-

versecom pressibilityin thehalf-� llingcase.Itisobserved

thatthe Ferm ilevelbecom esdegenerate atsom e values

ofthe frustration,leading the inverse com pressibility to

vanish. As the system size grows,the num ber ofsuch

degeneratefrustrations,denoted by fd,increasesrapidly

and they spread outoverthe whole interval[0;1=2)ex-

ceptnearthe fullfrustration (f = 1=2).

A recent study7 has revealed that in the absence of

the m agnetic � eld the degeneracy at the Ferm ilevelin

a free-electron system a� ectsthe inversecom pressibility

and its  uctuations. The single-particle energies in the
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FIG .7: D istributions ofthe norm alized inverse com pressibility in the quantum system ofL = 8 for W =t= 1 and V=t= (a)

0:1,(b)1,(c)10;forW =t= 5 and V=t= (d)0:1,(e)1,(f)10. The solid and the dashed curvesrepresentthe best� tto the

norm alized G aussian and to the W D distributions,respectively.
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FIG .8: Relative  uctuations of the inverse com pressibility

versusV=tin thequantum system ofL = 8 forvariousvalues

ofW =t = 0.1(� ),0.5(� ),0.75(�),1(�),1.5(4 ),2(N),4(O),

6(H),and 10(�).

system aregiven by

�nm = � 2t

�

cos
�n

L + 1
+ cos

�m

L + 1

�

(8)

with n and m being integersfrom 1 to L. Accordingly,

thereareL degeneratestateswith (n;m )= (1;L);(2;L�

1);:::;(L;1)atthe Ferm ilevel. Thisdegeneracy yields

� nite averageinverse com pressibility togetherwith non-

vanishing relative  uctuations in the free-electron lim it

ofthe interacting disordered system .7 Such observation

leads to a naturalquestion whether the sam e phenom -

ena { relatively sm allinverse com pressibility and non-

vanishing relative  uctuations { rem ain at nonzero de-

generate valuesofthe frustration and how the distribu-

tion oftheinversecom pressibility changeswith them ag-

netic� eld.An answerto such questionsaregiven below.

In general, for large system s where the set of the de-

generatefrustration becom esvery dense,thestatisticsof

theinversecom pressibility isexpected to rem ain qualita-

tively unchanged irrespectively ofthefrustration,except

around f = 1=2.

A . W eakly Frustrated System

W e now exam ine the e� ects ofweak m agnetic � elds

on thestatisticsofthe inversecom pressibility.Recalling

thatthein uenceofthem agnetic� eld entersonly in the

hopping term as an additionalphase,we can infer that

the m agnetic-� eld e� ects are not prom inent in the sys-

tem with sm allhopping strength. Indeed,for W =t> 2

orV=t> 2,no distinctivechangehasbeen found num er-

ically,atleastin the presenceofweak m agnetic � elds.

Figure11showsthedependenceofh� 2i=ton thefrus-

tration: The m agnetic � eld initially enhances h�2i=t,

which is expected from the increase of � 2 with f in

the free-electron system . As f approachesfd1,the � rst

nonzerodegeneratefrustration in thecorrespondingnon-

interacting clean system ,however,h� 2i=tdecreasesto a

value which isclose to the zero-frustration value. Level

repulsion due to random disordersm oothes outthe de-

pendence on f,especially atthe degeneratefrustration.

O n the other hand, uctuations ofthe inverse com -

pressibility show di� erentbehaviorswith thefrustration,
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FIG .9:Com parison ofthe HF results(� lled sym bols)and the exactones(em pty sym bolswith lines)for(a)the average and

(b)  uctuations ofthe inverse com pressibility in the quantum system ofL = 4 for various values ofV=t = 0:5;1;1:5;2;5,

and 10 from below;com parison ofthe inverse-com pressibility distribution forV=t= 10 and W =V = (c)0:2 and (d)0:1. The

discrepancy between the two resultsisconsiderable in (d).

depending on the strength ofthe interaction and disor-

der. In the system with weak disorder [see Fig.12(a){

(c)forW =t= 0:5],�� 2=tversusf exhibitstwo m inim a

forweak interactionsV=t(� 2),which turn into a single

m inim um asthe interaction isincreased;these features,

however,becom e less pronounced with the increase of

thesystem size.Forstrong disorder(W =t= 2)shown in

Fig.12(d),(e),and (f),the peculiar structure observed

in theweak-disorderregim efadesaway and �� 2=ttends

todecreasewith thefrustration,particularlyin largesys-

tem s.

From the distribution of� 2 presented in Fig.13,one

can get a hint as to the origin ofthe behavior of uc-

tuations in the weakly disordered system . Turning on

the m agnetic � elds initially suppresses the appearance

ofsm all� 2 and thus reduces  uctuations regardlessof

theinteraction strength,ascan beobserved in Fig.13(a)

and (c). Further increase off,however,raises signi� -

cantly the portion oflarge � 2 in the presence ofweak

interactions,inducing large uctuations[see Fig.13(b)].

W hen f exceeds the value at which h� 2i=t reaches its

m axim um ,thereverseprocesstakesplace,producingan-

otherm inim um of�� 2=t.In contrast,stronginteractions

seem tosuppresssuch extension ofthedistribution tothe

large-� 2 region,leadingtoacurvewith onem inim um for

�� 2=t.

To exam inetherelation between di� erentresponsesto

the m agnetic � eld and localization properties,we intro-

duce the participation ratio � and the inverseparticipa-

tion num ber(IPN)P � 1(�):

� �
N 2
e

L2
P

i
�2i

(9)

P
� 1(�) �

X

i

j i(�)j
4
; (10)

whereN e isthetotalnum berofelectrons,�iistheexpec-

tation valueoftheelectron density atsitei,and  i(�)is

theprobability am plitudeforthesingle-particlestatej�i

atsitei.Theparticipation ratio� isequaltounity in the

statewith a uniform density pro� leand decreasesasthe

electron con� guration becom es m odulated or localized,

eventually reaching the m inim alvalue ofthe � lling fac-

torN e=L
2 in the lim itthatallthe electronsare located

atthe N e sites.
19 The IPN,on the otherhand,assum es

unity forthe levellocalized atone site and decreasesas

the state becom es delocalized,approaching its m inim al

valueL� 2 in theoppositelim itoftheuniform ly extended
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FIG .10: (a)Single-particle energy spectrum and (b)the in-

verse com pressibility versusfrustration in the half-� lled non-

interacting clean system ofsize L = 8. Since the spectrum

possessesre ection sym m etry with respectto theE = 0 line,

only lowerhalfofthe spectrum isshown here.

state.20

W e use these m easuresto characterize localization or

m odulation ofthehalf-� lled statejM iand search forthe

possible relation with the inverse com pressibility,which

revealsthatforgiven frustration the participation ratio

in generalhasnegativecorrelationswith theinversecom -

pressibility:The sm allerthe inverse com pressibility,the

largertheparticipation ratio and viceversa.Thisobser-

vation indicatesthatthe electron pro� lesin the sam ples

with sm aller values of� 2 tend to be uniform and thus

explainstheincreaseof� 2 in thesam plesdisplaying rel-

atively sm all� 2 since such uniform pro� les should be

sensitive to the change in frustration. Localized states,

on the otherhand,are ratherinsensitive to frustration,

and accordingly,the inverse com pressibility in a sam ple

with large � 2 rem ainsunchanged. To be m ore de� nite

in the electron state,we have also calculated the IPN

atthe Ferm ileveland observed positivecorrelationsbe-

tween theIPN and theinversecom pressibility,thuscon-

� rm ing the aboveargum ent.In the casethathopping is

dom inantoverthe interaction and disorder,the sam ples

m ostly have large values ofthe participation ratio and

low valuesofthe IPN attheFerm ilevel,im plying sensi-
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FIG .11:Averageinversecom pressibility versusfrustration f

in the range [0;fd1]for various values ofV=t= 0(� ),0.5(�),

1(4 ),1.5(O),and 2(�)in thesystem ofsize L = (a)4,(b)6,

and (c)8.The disorderstrength W =tissetto be 0.5.

tivitytofrustration.Variationsofthesensitivityoverthe

sam pleslead to theincreaseofwidth ofthedistribution.

As f approachesfd1,the distribution reversesits be-

havior,restoring that at f � 0. However,it should be

noted that the distributions at f = 0 and at f = fd1
are not exactly the sam e. Rather,the distribution at

f = fd1 is sim ilar to the one at f = 0:005. Such dif-

ferencebetween thedistributionsatdi� erentdegenerate

frustrations m ay be attributed to the di� erence ofthe

degree ofdegeneracy: At f = 0 the system has the L-
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FIG .12: Fluctuations ofthe inverse com pressibility versus frustration for various values ofV=t= 0(� ),0.5(�),1(4 ),1.5(O),

and 2(�) in the weakly disordered system (W =t= 0:5) ofsize L = (a) 4,(b) 6,(c) 8 and in the strongly disordered system

(W =t= 2)ofsize L = (d)4,(e)6,(f)8.

fold degeneracy at half-� lling7 but at f = fd1 two-fold

degeneracy ispresent,ascan beseen in Fig.10(a).Since

largedegeneracy favorsa sm allervalueof� 2 even in the

presence ofthe interaction and disorder,the probability

for sm all� 2 at f = 0 is higher than that at f = fd1,

which isveri� ed in num ericalcalculations.

To getm oreinsightforlarge uctuationsatthedegen-

erate frustration in relation to the localization property,

we have com puted the average participation ratio h�i,

which is plotted as a function off for various interac-

tion strengths in Fig.14. The conspicuous decrease in

h�inearthedegeneratefrustration signalsan increasein

spatialm odulation or localization ofthe totalelectron

density. Indeed in a perfectly clean system the partici-

pation ratio isexactly equalto unity,irrespective ofthe

frustration. As disorder is introduced, h�i dim inishes

faster atthe degenerate frustration. Such spatiallocal-

ization atthedegeneratefrustration ordelocalization at

non-degeneratefrustrationarebelieved toberelated with

the pattern ofinterference ofelectrons scattered at im -

purities: M oving around the lattice underthe m agnetic

� eld,the electronsacquireadditionalphases.Atthede-
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FIG .13: D istribution of the inverse com pressibility in the

system ofsize L = 8 forW =t= 0:5.The interaction strength

is given by V=t= 0:5 in (a)and (b)and V=t= 2 in (c);the

frustration f isvaried from 0 to fd1.

generatefrustration such phasesareexpected to enhance

theconstructiveinterference.In connection with thede-

generacy we can im agine linear com binations ofdegen-

erate statesatthe Ferm ilevel;any com bination willbe

an eigenstate ofthe clean system ,and am ong them we

can choosem orem odulated orlocalized onewhich leads

to less energy in the presence ofdisorder. At the non-

degenerate frustration such choice isnotpossible,yield-

ing ratherextended states.

Thesensitivity ofelectron statesto disorderatthede-
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FIG .14:Averageparticipation ratio versusfrustration in the

range [0;fd1]. The system has the size L = (a) 4, (b) 6,

(c)8 togetherwith the interaction V=t= 0(� ),0.5(�),1(4 ),

1.5(O),and 2(�).Thedisorderstrength isgiven byW =t= 0:5.

generatefrustration in turn generateslarger uctuations

oftheinversecom pressibility overthesam ples.In Ref.5

the enhanced  uctuations ofthe inverse com pressibility

werealso attributed to localization ofthe wavefunctions

around theedgeofthedot.Herewestressthatourargu-

m entisnotrestricted m erelytothehalf-� llingcasewhich

givesfairly high degeneracy atf = 0.Figure10(a)shows

thatthere also existm any degeneratestatesatf = 0 at

other� llings.

W e conclude this section with som e rem arks on the
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FIG .15:(a)Averageand (b) uctuationsoftheinversecom -

pressibility versusW =tatf = 1=2 (em pty sym bolswith lines)

and atf = 0 (� lled sym bols)in the system ofsize L = 8 for

various values ofV=t. The data m arked by squares,circles,

triangles,inverted triangles,diam onds,and pentagonscorre-

spond to V=t= 0;0:5;1;2;5,and 10,respectively.

com parison with the existing experim ent.Forthe inter-

action and disorderwhich aresu� ciently strong butnot

so strong to overwhelm quantum e� ects,the uctuations

areobserved to dim inish with thefrustration f,provided

thatf � fd1. Thisleadsto sim ilardecrease in relative

 uctuations,even forweak disorderand interaction,ow-

ing to the increasein h� 2i.Thisresultagreesquite well

with theexperim entalresultsm entioned in thebeginning

ofthissection.Furtherm ore,thestructureoftheinverse-

com pressibilitydistribution hasbeen found nottochange

appreciably,which also coincideswith the experim ental

observation.

B . Fully Frustrated System

In the previoussection,we have exam ined the e� ects

ofweak m agnetic � elds,up to the � rstdegenerate frus-

tration fd1,on  uctuationsoftheinversecom pressibility.

Theargum entsin theprevioussection asto the  uctua-

tionsatdegenerateand non-degeneratefrustrationsseem

to beapplicablebeyond fd1 aswell.However,asthesys-

tem sizegrows,thedegeneratefrustrationsproliferatein

num ber to spread over the entire region ofthe frustra-

tion and theenergy splitting by them agnetic� eld atthe

Ferm ilevelalso shrinks. Accordingly,no distinctive dif-

ferenceisexpected to appearin thedistribution of� 2 at

degenerate and non-degenerate frustrations. A rem ark-

ableexception happensatthefullfrustration (f = 1=2),

wherequitelargeenergy spacing isinduced attheFerm i

levelin thenoninteractingclean system (seeFig.10).For

even L,the energy spacing reads

4
p
2tcos

�

�L

2(L + 1)

�

; (11)

which decreases to zero in the therm odynam ic lim it

(L ! 1 ). Nevertheless,form oderate L the � nite spac-

ing given by Eq. (11)discerns the fullfrustration from

otherfrustration values,yielding qualitativedi� erencein

the distribution even forstrong interactions.

Theaverageinversecom pressibilityand its uctuations

aredisplayed in Fig.15.ForV=t= 2 and 5,one can no-

tice the disappearanceofboth the lum psin h� 2i=tand

the overshoots in �� 2=t,which develop at weak disor-

der and strong interactions in the unfrustrated system

(f = 0). In Secs.II and III,both the lum ps in h� 2i

and theovershootsin �� 2 havebeen found to havetheir

origin in theW C statesdueto theCoulom b interaction.

Accordingly,the disappearance ofsuch lum psand over-

shootsim pliesthatstrongm agnetic� eldssuppressthein-

teractione� ectson theelectron distribution.Tolookinto

the distribution ofthe electrons,we have com pared the

averageparticipation ratio atf = 0 and thatatf = 1=2

in Fig.16. It is observed that the latter,h�i
f= 1=2

,is

always larger than the form er,h�i
f= 0

,with the di� er-

ence signi� cantfor2 � V=t� 5. Furtherm ore,h�i
f= 1=2

doesnotvary m uch with the interaction,up to V=t� 2;

even forV=t= 5,itsvaluesarenotso di� erentfrom the

valuesforV=t= 0. W e thusconclude thatthe fullfrus-

tration restrainsthe m odulation ofelectronsinduced by

therepulsiveCoulom b interaction between electronsand

suppressesitsin uenceon the uctuationsoftheinverse

com pressibility.

To verify the suppression ofthe Coulom b interaction

beyond the HF approxim ation,we com pute the partic-

ipation ratio as a function ofthe frustration param eter

via theexactdiagonalization m ethod in theclean system

with a single im purity ofstrength W =t= 1,located ata

cornerofthe4� 4lattice,and plottheresultsforvarious

values ofV=tin Fig.17. Note that sm allvalues ofthe

participation ratio indicatetheform ation oftheW C-like

statesduetointeractions.W ehaveintentionally inserted

an im purity in the system in orderto elim inate the de-

generacy,which allows the two (degenerate) W C states

to superpose and m ay keep the participation ratio still

larger even when the electrons form a W igner crystal.

At f = 0 and other degenerate frustration values,the

average participation ratio is clearly shown to decrease

with the interaction;even ratherweak interactionslead
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FIG .16: Average participation ratio versusW =tatf = 1=2

(em pty sym bolswith lines)and f = 0 (� lled sym bols)in the

system ofsizeL = (a)4,(b)6,(c)8 forvariousvaluesofV=t.

The sym bolsare the sam e asthose in Fig.15.

to appreciable reduction in the participation ratio. At

the fullfrustration,in contrast,the participation ratio

doesnotreducem uch even in thepresenceofsubstantial

interactions,indicating that the fully frustrated system

isreluctantto bein a W C stateand thuscon� rm ing the

aboveHF results.

Figure 18 com pares the distribution of� 2 at f = 0

and thatatf = 1=2.ForV=t= 2 and W =t= 0:5,shown

in Fig.18(a),the width ofthe distribution at f = 1=2

ism uch reduced com pared with thatatf = 0.Here the

0.5

0.75

1

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5

β

f

FIG .17:Average participation ratio versusthe frustration f

in thesystem ofsizeL = 4 with a single im purity ofstrength

W =t= 1,located ata cornerofthe lattice,forvariousvalues

ofV=t= 0.1(� ),0.5(� ),1(�),2(�),5(4 ),10(N),20(O),and

50(H).

ubiquity oflargevaluesof� 2 atf = 1=2com esnotfrom

the Coulom b charging energy butfrom the large single-

particle energy splitting due to the fullfrustration. O n

the other hand,forV=t= 0:5 and W =t= 2,Fig.18(b)

shows a wider distribution at f = 1=2,which m ay be

attributed to the  uctuations of the degenerate states

just above and below the Ferm ilevel: The energies of

the degeneratestates uctuate severely according to the

disordercon� gurations,resulting in large uctuationsof

the inversecom pressibility.

W e conclude this section with a com m ent on the va-

lidity ofthe HF approxim ation atf = 1=2.Asobserved

in Fig.17,the e� ectsofthe fullfrustration surviveeven

in the presence ofrather strong interactions,with the

strength up to V=t= 10. Such e� ectsare,however,not

disclosed in the average and  uctuations ofthe inverse

com pressibilitycalculated viatheHF m ethod (seeFig.15

for V=t= 10). Further,the average participation ratio

obtained within the HF approxim ation in the sam e sys-

tem asin Fig.17 turns out to display considerable dis-

crepancy atV=t= 10,which strongly suggeststhatthe

HF approxim ation breaks down for strong interactions

V=t& 10.

V . SU M M A R Y

W e have studied num erically the inverse com press-

ibility and its  uctuations in two-dim ensionalCoulom b

glasses, with em phasis on the quantum e� ects associ-

ated with electron hopping aswellasthe frustration ef-

fects due to applied m agnetic � elds. For a system atic

study of this problem , we have begun with the corre-

sponding classicalsystem ,revealing the detailed depen-

dence ofthe inverse-com pressibility  uctuations on the

interaction and random disorder. Then the e� ects of

electron hopping on the distribution ofthe inverse com -
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FIG .18:D istribution ofthe inverse com pressibility atf = 0

and f = 1=2 for (a) V=t= 2 and W =t= 0:5;(b) V=t= 0:5

and W =t= 2.

pressibility havebeen exam ined,particularlywith regard

to the interplay with the interaction and disorder. The

results,obtained m ostly via the Hartree-Fock approxi-

m ation,have been com pared with those ofexisting ex-

perim ents as wellas ofprevious num ericalstudies: In

addition to the sym m etric G aussian distribution with

non-G aussian tails, we have observed,in a su� ciently

clean sam ple with strong interactions,a peculiar right-

biased distribution ofthe inverse com pressibility,which

was indeed reported in experim ent under sim ilar situa-

tions. Realization ofeven cleaner sam ples,where such

an unusualdistribution m ay be attainable with rather

weak interactions,isthusexpected to con� rm the valid-

ity ofour results and to clarify the role ofinteractions.

Rem arkably, the relative  uctuations have been found

to decrease eventually as the interaction strength is in-

creased. This is contrary to the quadratic interaction

dependence ofthe  uctuations,suggested in a previous

num ericalstudy.

W ehavenextinvestigated thee� ectsofm agnetic� elds

on the distribution and  uctuationsofthe inverse com -

pressibility. W eak frustration generally suppresses the

 uctuations;in a clean sam ple with weak interactions,

however, uctuationsareenhanced in som e rangeofthe

frustration.The di� erence in responsesto the m agnetic

� eldshasbeen discussed in relation to localization prop-

erties,which providesa good explanation forthe e� ects

ofthe m agnetic � elds on the distribution ofthe inverse

com pressibility. Finally,strong frustration hasbeen ob-

served to suppressthe e� ectsofthe interaction.
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